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Azoteq Product Change Notice: 

IQS316 
 

Issued Date: 15 December 2014 

Effective Date: 1 January 2015 

PCN Number: ACN_316_01 

 Azoteq Change Notification Policy 1

Azoteq appreciates that our customers often have long product life cycles. As Azoteq values our 
customers’ needs, we try to keep our products in production for as long as possible. There are, 
however, legal, environmental or performance requirements that will sometimes necessitate the 
need for a running change to a part. We weigh this very carefully against the inconvenience 
caused to customers already in production. 

When a Product Change Notice has been given the time period for customers to place final orders 
is six months from the date of customer notification. During this period Azoteq will initiate 
production based only on orders received. Orders accepted during this period may be subject to 
specific MOQ and lead time as relating to the product. Azoteq will allow an additional six months 
for final orders to be delivered from stock after the initial 6 month period. This provides a 12 month 
window from Product Change Notification until final delivery of product. Any remaining stock sold 
after this period will be sold “as-is” with no warranty. 

Azoteq allows customers to request reservations for the final stock quantity that may be available 
in the warehouses after the final production run. The reservation requests will be assigned on a 
first come, first serve basis and must be confirmed by a formal order within 7 days of being notified 
of a successful stock reservation request. 

 Detailed Description of Changes: 2

Azoteq will introduce a new lead frame to the IC package. It is a small mechanical change that will 
have no impact on the electrical or touch sensing performance. It is only the footprint on the PCB 
that will need to change. 

2.1 Part Number Description Change 

 Old part: IQS316-0-QNR 

 New part: IQS316-0-QFR 

2.2 Software Changes 

There is no software change implemented from the old part (IQS316-0-QNR) to the new part 
(IQS316-0-QFR). 

2.3 Internal Hardware Changes 

There is no change to the internal hardware from the old part (IQS316-0-QNR) to the new part 
(IQS316-0-QFR). 

2.4 External Hardware (Mechanical) Changes 

The overall physical size of the part (l x w x h) and pitch of the pins did not change. 
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The mechanical dimensions of the saddle and length of the pins have changed from the old part 
(IQS316-0-QNR) to the new part (IQS316-0-QFR). The new dimensions are given below: 

 

Figure 2.1 Changes in Package Dimensions. Drawing for illustration only, not to 
scale.  

The bonding diagram, and therefore the pin out, has not been affected. 

 Impact on Customer Products 3

3.1 PCB footprint 

Since the package has changed, an update to the PCB footprint is required.  

3.2 MSL 

The MSL rating of the IC did not change. 

3.3 Impact on Performance 

There is no impact to the performance of the capacitive sensing of the IC. Since exactly the same 
IC is used in a different package, there are no expected performance changes. 

 Recommended Action 4

Change the PCB footprint during the next board design cycle to facilitate placing the new part. 

Should you have any issues with the timeline or content of this change, please contact the 
representative listed below within 60 days. No response will be deemed as customer's acceptance 
of the change and the change will be applicable as shown in the effective date set forth in this 
PCN. 

For questions, concerns, or comments please direct all correspondence to Jean Viljoen (VP 
Marketing): info@azoteq.com  

 Reference Documents/Attachments: 5

None. 
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Appendix A. Contact Information 

 USA Asia South Africa 

Physical 
Address 

6507 Jester Blvd 

Bldg 5, suite 510G 

Austin 

TX 78750 

USA 

Rm2125, Glittery City 

Shennan Rd 

Futian District 

Shenzhen, 518033 

China 

109 Main Street 
Paarl 
7646 
South Africa 

Postal 
Address 

6507 Jester Blvd 

Bldg 5, suite 510G 

Austin  

TX 78750  

USA 

Rm2125, Glittery City 

Shennan Rd 

Futian District 

Shenzhen, 518033 

China 

PO Box 3534 
Paarl 
7620 
South Africa 

Tel +1 512 538 1995       +86 755 8303 5294  
ext 808 

+27 21 863 0033       

Fax +1 512 672 8442  +27 21 863 1512 

Email kobusm@azoteq.com linayu@azoteq.com.cn info@azoteq.com 
 

 

 

Please visit www.azoteq.com for a list of distributors and worldwide representation. 

 

 
The following patents relate to the device or usage of the device: US 6,249,089 B1, US 6,952,084 B2, US 6,984,900 
B1, US 7,084,526 B2, US 7,084,531 B2, US 8,395,395, US 8,531,120, US 8,659,306, US 8,823,273 B2, EP 1 120 
018 B2, EP 1 206 168 B1, EP 1 308 913 B1, EP 1 530 178 A1, EP 2 351 220 B1, CN 1330853, CN 1783573, AUS 
761094, HK 104 14100A, HK 1156120 

IQ Switch
®
, SwipeSwitch™, ProxSense

®
, LightSense™, AirButton

®
 and the    logo are trademarks of Azoteq. 

The information in this Datasheet is believed to be accurate at the time of publication.  Azoteq uses reasonable effort to maintain the information up-to-date and accurate, but does not warrant 
the accuracy, completeness or reliability of the information contained herein.  All content and information are provided on a “as is” basis only, without any representations or warranties, express 
or implied, of any kind, including representations about the suitability of these products or information for any purpose.  Azoteq disclaims all warranties and conditions with regard to these 
products and information, including but not limited to all implied warranties and conditions of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, title and non-infringement of any third party 
intellectual property rights. Azoteq assumes no liability for any damages or injury arising from any use of the information or the product or caused by, without limitation, failure of performance, 
error, omission, interruption, defect, delay in operation or transmission, even if Azoteq has been advised of the possibility of such damages. The applications mentioned herein are used solely 
for the purpose of illustration and Azoteq makes no warranty or representation that such applications will be suitable without further modification, nor recommends the use of its products for 
application that may present a risk to human life due to malfunction or otherwise. Azoteq products are not authorized for use as critical components in life support devices or systems. No 
licenses to patents are granted, implicitly, express or implied, by estoppel or otherwise, under any intellectual property rights.  In the event that any of the abovementioned limitations or 
exclusions does not apply, it is agreed that Azoteq’s total liability for all losses, damages and causes of action (in contract, tort (including without limitation, negligence) or otherwise) will not 
exceed the amount already paid by the customer for the products.  Azoteq reserves the right to alter its products, to make corrections, deletions, modifications, enhancements, improvements 
and other changes to the content and information, its products, programs and services at any time or to move or discontinue any contents, products, programs or services without prior 
notification. For the most up-to-date information and binding Terms and Conditions please refer to www.azoteq.com. 

 
WWW.AZOTEQ.COM 

info@azoteq.com 
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